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The e f f e c t s  of prolorged space e c v i r o m e r t s  on t h e  parameters  
a7.d l i f e  of s o l i d  s ta te  de7iices a r e  g e u e r a l l y  qot  de f ined  ir. 
t ~ m s  of mocks of f a i l i r e  apd changes i n  r a t e  of f a i l m e .  The 
pi-eserrt s tudy  i , . to t h+ physics of faillcre of microelectrof i ic  
devices  is b e i r g  undertaken t o  ob ta in  r e s u l t s  t b a t  w i l l  l e a d  
t o  b e t t e r  d e f i n i t i o n  and s p e c i f i c a t i o n  of modes of faT1are and 
f a  i l ;re ra te ,  
- ihe bas ic  ob jec t ive  of the program had beer, ciefined to :  
(1) cietermize b a s i c  f a i l w e  mechanisms av.ci methods f o r  de t ec t -  
ior. thro-lgh t e s t i o g ,  
( 2 )  develop f a i l u r e  mecba rhm models t o  p r e d i c t  t h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  
of  occmrezce  and e f f e c t s  on parame,, rws.  
( 3 )  perform stress tests t o  v e r i f y  f a i l i r e  ycxhanisms postu- 
l a t e d .  
T h e  program ut11 u l t i m t e l y  lead t o  methods of p r e d i c t i n g  
f a i l w e  rates of l ong- l i f e  h i g h  r e l i a b i l i t y  items through 
f a i l u r e  mechanism predic t ions .  Furthermore, t h e  s tudy  re- 
sillts w i l l  be e s s e n t i a l  i n  developing tes ts  t o  sc reen  out  
p o t e n t i a l l y  weak devices a f t e r  d e f i n i r g  s p e c i f i c  f a i l u r e  
mecllanisms a s  func t ions  of stress l e v e l  aRd m a t e r i a l  and pro- 
c e s s  con t ro l .  F i r a l l y ,  t h e  p re sen t  s tudy  w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  de- 
termicipE probable f a i l u r e  mechanisms for r-euly developed de- 
v ices  azd ma te r i a l s  a d  methods f o r  t h e i r  i r i e s t i g a t i o r - .  
SLWNR?- 
The major e f f o r t  du r i rg  t h e  t h i r d  quarter was d i r e c t e d  t m a r d  
i n i t i a t i n g  arid performing t h e  v e r i f i c a t i o r i  tests,  A review 
of t h e  r e s u l t s  of previous s tudy  e f f o r t s  ir idicated t ha t  t h e  
e f f e c t i v e r e s s  of the t e s t  program could be enhanced by delet- 
ing t h e  vol tage  step stress tes t  and concent ra te  on t 'he  h igh  
temperature  environments. The t e s t  program now c o n s i s t s  of 
t h e  fo l lowing  tests: 
( a )  Operating L i f e  Tes t  
(b)  Temperature Step S t r e s s  Test 
(c) Temperature Cycle Test. 
G r i i t s  from Veudors B and C have completed 250 hours of l i f e  





showed t o  s i g r i f i c a n t  cha-ialges it-. parameters.  Other  da ta  is 
s t i l l  being e w l L a t e d .  
test  k21.7e completed the 25OoC stress. The 2GOoC da ta  iE5L- 
ca t ed  t 'mt ore  x i t  f r o m  ?endor A f a i l e d  because lea'kage i n  
one of t h e  i z p a t  diodes had i t x r e a s e d  i n  excess of t e n  times 
the  icitial va lue ,  This u n i t  i s  now undergoing d e t a i l e d  f a i l -  
ure  analysis. The  25G°C dat,a i s  s t i l l  b i n g  analyeed. TPF 
temperature cycle  5ests af 360 hours a t  S t e p  1 a t  -65°C t o  
+12S0C has bee:! completed with no apparent  v a r i a t i o n s  i n  mea- 
suremects. 
A l l  mits nnder Temperature stress 
T'le mode l ing  e f f o r t  has c o r s i s t e d  of a review of t h e  la tes t  
p h l  ish& i n f o r m  t ioc .  Pre l iminary  c a l c u l a t i o n s  of i n i t i a l  
cond i t ion !  necessary  f o r  t he  f a i l w e  meci.;lr,isms t o  produce 
secoridarg Sreakdow? and inve r s ion  l a y e r  cbn:;eling were made, 
S i g n i f i c a n t  r e p o r t s  of work perf ormed by Clevite-Shockley Labs 
and Motorola were received. 
a c t i v e  i n  r e s e a r c h  of su r face  pher,omerza. 
s u l t s  are  used i n  forrnxlating t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  i n  t h e  m o d e l i x  
sect ion. 
Clevi te-Shockley .has been very 
Thei r  r epor t ed  re- 
Motorola was contacted about  t h e i r  work t hey  have been doicg 
i n  gold  d i f f u s i o n .  The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  con tac t  a r e  dicussed 
i r  t h e  modelfrg sect, ion.  
F a r t h e r  conclusions on F a i l w e  Model 
A comparison between some of the r e p o r t e d  s t u d i e s  on second 
breakdcun (1,2) and the  proposed t e s t i n g  parameters  i n d i c a t e s  
t ha t  the cu r ren t  will h v e  t o  be concent ra ted  (tbzough in- 
homwenei t ies  e t c . )  by a factor of n e a r l y  100 before  second 
breakdown vi11 occur, Th i s  can be seen  from t h e  d i s c u s s i o n  
g iven  i n  r e fe rence  1. The equat ions  de r ived  i n  s e c t i o n  3 of 
P a r t  I1 of that work ind ica t e  t b a t  t h e  th re sho ld  power f o r  
i n s t a b i l i t y  i s  propor t iona l  t o  t h e  thermal  conductance of t.;iat 
p o r t i o n  of t h e  junctior! which carries most of t h e  cu r ren t .  AI-. 
e f f e c t i v e  junc t ion  area of 25 u and th i ckpess  .L 2 g i v e s  a 
thermal conductance, f o r  s i l i c o n ,  of about 10-2 wat t /%.  T i i s  







.I wart.  If ",e c7rre.t were concentraiJe*i i:, 1% of t h e  
jiJ.lctior. a r ea  t h e  thema: C G I  crcctarce would be  ciecreaseci 
accord ipgly  a r d  t h e  t ives ' iolci  power wOiA1d be r e d w e d  t o  1 
mi l l iwa t t .  
The i r f o m t i o n  on i o n  migrat ion produced ir-i iersion l a y e r  
channeling (3.L) i txiicate2 that t'ne io r ,  coz tamira t ion  w i l l  
have t o  be  much l a r g e r  t h a t  t h e  preserh  manufacturer ' s  maxi- 
m~ before t h e  back b i a s  leakage currer i t  w i l l  be apprec l ab ly  
inc re a sed 
This caz be seer from tk  d i scuss ion  ir, r e fe rexes  3 arid 4. 
It i s  shown t h e r e  t b a t  t'k back b i a s  leakage c u r r e n t ,  and 
gene ra l  j unc t ion  so f t en i rg ,  a r e  p r o p o r t l o r a l  t o  t h e  percentage 
of water  vapor i n  t he  device atmosphere. 
exbrapola te  t h e s e  r e s u l t s  t o  low water vapor and s t r a y  i o n  
concen t r a t io r s ,  bu t  it appears  that humidi t ies  beluw .OOl% 
w i l l  produce l i t t l e  e f f e c t  over a period of s e v e r a l  hundred 
hours,  Ionizing r a d i a t i o n  could  increasc  ion  contamira t ioc  
enough t o  produce not iceable  effects ,  
It is  d i f f i c u l t  t o  
T h e  t es t  program has not proceeded f a r  enough t o  gi-,re d e f i n i -  
t i v e  r e s u l t s  on t h e  gold  d i f f w i o n  and p r e c i p i t a t i o n  model, 
but we have been appraised of work done a t  Motorola wh ich  in-  
d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e r e  might not  be observable e f f e c t s  a t  3OO0C o r  
less. T h e  experiment performed t h e r e  cor is is ted of sub jec t ing  
devices  t o  several hundred hours of s to rage  a t  500cC, and rio 
!:ew e f f e c t s  were found, 
temperature  is s o  l a rge  t h a t  t h e  d i f fus io r !  domirates tine pre- 
c i p i t a t i o n ,  and we may s t i l l  f i n d  t h e  p r e c i p i t a t i o n  effect  a t  
There remains a p o s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  t h i s  
3oocc. 
The reduced importance of i nve r s ion  layer channelipg a s  a 
fa i lure  mechanism i n  these c i r c u i t s  bas l e d  t o  modifying t h e  
test program a s  ind ica t ed  i n  the next s e c t i o n .  T'nis change 
should render  t h e  t o t a l  program more s e n s i t i v e  t o  t h e  domi- 
nant mechanisms due t o  a l a r g e r  s t a t i s t i c a l  sample, 
Ref ere nce s 
(1) :%ns J ,  Queisser, 'Tailwe Mechanism i n  S i l k o n  Semi- 
conductors'. ,  ASTIA Document Serv ice  AD 297033. 
(2 )  \J. Schroen, N ,  Id. iiooper, H. J.  Que-isser, " F a i l w e  Mechac- 






T k  laie:-ess of device JdLvery a * d  the  req'xiremerit, of mater -  
ial lot t r a c e a b i l i t y  precludd r e t z r n  of t '%se sarnDles. 
ret, e f f e c t  on t h e  program is tha t  it is i n p r a c t i c a l  t o  rreaswe 
t h e  c u r r e r t  ga in  a2 t h a t  sec t ior ,  of these dev.ices. 
The 
Test Program 
T k  b a s i c  t e s t  p k r  *bas beer;  &sc r ibed  i n  d e t a i l  5::. ~ T ~ V ~ O ~ J S  
r e p o r t s .  CcntiEiAi:g st-xiks h a y . e ,  however, i p d i c a t e i  tha t  
t h e  aol tage  s t e p  stress wouiu  n o t  add s ig rAf ican t ly  'lo t h e  
r e s : i l t s  of t h e  temperat .xe s t ep  s i r e s s  a d  ternprai,. 'ire: c y c l l r g  
tests i n  a c t u a t i n g  %he ixpected mechriisms. _ i . t  was de te rn i txd  
tb t  aw skate of temperature voltage irxersio:? ci.:a::relIr.g 
c m l d  be "frozer"  by r~ciuclr:g tike t e m p e r a t z e  w:tbo-Lt removkg 
the voltage.  Based on tnese f a c t c r s ,  t'w o r i g i n a l  t e s t  pla!! 
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T k  S t r e s s  Tests a re  si:mar5zo,d below. The 5 e t a i l e d  laborratory 
t e s x  procediire is i--cl.:cied i n  t h e  App~.ldix A .  
The Opera t i rg  L i f e  Test 5s p e r f o r w d  i o  determine t h e  
bas i c  mechar ism wkic i?  cause f a i l i r e s  when t h e  deTwr;lce 
is operated in a conblrled p a r e r - t m p t r a t s r e  e;,virori- 
mer,%. T k  devices  a r e  o?erated a t  t h e  l T m i t s  of power 
at:d loaii-rg es t ab l i shed  by L k  marufacturer .  
r e a c t i o n  which t h i s  tes t  would a c t i v a t e  is involved w i t h  
switchbg high  peak cLrrst?t a n i  re la t ively lm airerage 
curret%s. This  co-r i i t ion will be t h e  most c r i t i c a l  in 
ac t i l a l  systern usage w k r  t he  devics does ro t ,  remait3 i r l  a 
si-.gle log ic  ssate f o r  a:. app rec i ab le  tire. 
The specific 
T% -,est w i l l  b e  i:;tF:ni:pted for parameter m.;aswenter?ts 
a ~ ;  190, 2 5 3 ,  539, 1'3CSy ar,d 2000 ho-ms t o % a l  e l apsed  t ime. 
Parameter ineas*;retne:-its c o m i s t  of r e v e x e  diode c w r e n t s ,  
r,o11ector c-I toff  C:irrelIts {T!e?dor B a!id C. ol.!ly:!, output  
t r a m i s t o r  s a t u r a t i o n  vol tage ,  e q u i v a l e r t  c i r c u i t  re- 
s i s t a m e  valnes a d  t h e  r e l a t i v e  c c r r e n t  g a i c  of t h e  K c i t .  
T1-lese parameters ,  def ined i n  d e t a i l  i n  Appendix P., a r c  
performed f o r  a l l  tests a t  a s t a b i l i z e d  temperature  of 
r + O F  12 'a. 
Tlie phys i ca l  arrapgements of parts for t h e  op ra t l ! ig  life 
test  a r e  shown i n  Figures 3 and 4. 
(b) Temperature S t e p  Stress Test (50 samples per. T;sYidOr)  
1% purpase of t h i s  tes t  i s  t o  s tudy  t're e f f s c t s  of such 
b a s i c  mat e r i a  1 re  a c t  i o m  a s ci ifl"lis io:: a. 4 pr e c i p  it at .  50 :: 
of gold ,  f oxnatior: of i ? : t e r m ~ i a l l l - c  ompocl-.ids of A.>-Al, 
chemical a c t . i m t i o n  of su r f ace  s t a k e s  on device ci laracter-  
i s t i c s ,  T k  .&ta from t!-Zs t e s t  w i l l  be used t o  formulate  
,- , . 
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, b )  Tempsrat-xe STEP S t x s s   est ~ C O ~ : C ,  
math models w n i c h  express device ckgradatioi: a s  w e l l  a s  
i n d i r e c t l y  t,a v e r s f y  t'he Tode; p o s t z l a t e d  €or t h e  go13 
p r e c i p i t a t i o n  mechrism. Zach of the e i g h t  steps has a 
dn ra t ion  of 2111) hows.  
SSO°C, 27s0C, 300cC, 315'%? 330"C, 340'C and 359'C. 
temperatire s t e p s  a r e  2'30'C, 
7 icara?ne%er measwemelits w i l l  be made a t  t h e  conclmior:  
of each  step. 
+,emperatxre step SCLrEss is shown i n  fig.3-e 5. 
Temperatxe CYCZFI s tep S t ress  f : 2 ~  samples ~ E Y  ;endor) 
The Fhys ica l  arrangement of p a r t s  f o r  t h e  
(c'i 
The objec t  of this ?est 5s t o  st5:d.y effects of  micor ir- 
compatib51Lties in thermal a p a r a i o n  of mater'als, res id -  
la1 strains w i t h i n  t h e  c r y s t a l  and t h e  effects of conbiced 
t e m p r a t w e  and voltage.  T'le t e s t  is diTrided i n t o  three 
s t e p s  of 30 cycles each of ;IL hour dura t ion .  
t enpe ra tu re  for eaci: step is -65%, t h e  high temperature  
steps a r e  +125OC, + l 4 O o C  arid +15O"C. Voltage is a p p l i e d  
t o  each j -mc t ion  throughout t h e  1,200 h o w  tes t .  
The low 
Parameter tneasxeme2ts w i l l  b2 performed a f t e r  each  15' 
cyc le s  (15 ciaysj . 
5.2 Test Resu l t s  
5 .2 .1  Temperature S t r e s s  Test 
Measurements have been taken and eval-aated a f t e r  t h e  f Lrs t  
step of tile tempra tx-e  step stress test. 
measuremerits i n d i c a t e  t h a t  w i t h  the except5ori of t h e  ctetiices 
gotea b e l m ,  l i t t l e  cbange has taker, p lace  I n  t h e  u n i t s .  Y?;lts 
complet,ed t i l e  second s t e p  ;;1SO"C), da ta  is ~ iow b e i r g  e-u-almted. 
The results of the 
_ _  
One device,  S e r - 2 1  Nunrber 199 from Yericior A ,  e x p e r i e m e a  a 
leakage c z r e :  t i w r e a s e  i r  S X C ~ S S  of 169 ria:ioamps w i c k  re- 
p r e s e r t s  a n  increase  of over 93 times f r o m  i r . i t i a 1  reaa lygs ,  
a f t , e r  290°C exposxe, 
creased -GO 1.4 mlcroamps. T k  inverse beta  of the irlput dLode 
c l i i s t e r  a l s o  iyicreased by 392 napoanps. Si]-ce this -;le-~Lce was 
After 25O"C,, t h e  leakage c w r e n t  Ti-- 
Page 7 
5.2.1 Temperature S t r e s s  Test (COP+,. 
sLb ject,ed on17 50 high t,emperatiwe sf,orage, inve . r s ion  l a y e r  
formation may be riIl2d o..it s i x e  no  vol tage  was applie,ri. 
u n i t  is c u r r e n t l y  urA.ergoir,g fa i lure  a n a l y s i s .  
Tbe 
Tinlt S e r i a l  Ember  113, CeRdor A,  has a n  irAerna1 conr,ecto,- 
error. One of t h e  spare d iodes  had been comec ted  t o  t h e  
cm:r,sctor i r i t e a d  of t h e  ex te rde r  termirai. Other small ano- 
mal ies  i n  the  da t a  h v e  beer a t t r i b u t e d  t o  the instrumenta- 
t i o n .  
5.2.2 L i f e  Test 
Uni t s  from Vendor B ar,d C t-2-i~ compieted t h e  1C3 bows 1Lfe 
tes t ;  t h e  d a t a  ind ica t e s  KO s i g n i f i c a c t  charge ir, arLy para- 
meter. 
is p r e s e n t p j  be i rg  evaluateci. 
T h e  250 hours l i fe  t e s t  has been completed, the da ta  
5.2.3 Temperature Cycle Test 
360 hours of Temperatme C y c l "  Tests bave been completed w i t h  
no s i g n i f i c a n t  changes in parameter values.  
5.2.4 F a i l m e  Criteria 
The c r i t e r ~  f o r  f a i l u r e  were def ined  in paragraph 6.4 of t h e  
Secor-d Q m r t e r l y  Report. The c r i t e r i a  a r e  e s t a b l i s h e d  by t h e  
r e s o l u t i o r  9 ? %  i r s t r m e n t a t i o n ,  t h e  d e t a i l s  %hat cap be 
determined dur ing  t h e  f a i l u r e  a n a l y s i s  and t > ? e  effect OE t h e  
opera t ing  parameters of the device.  T h e  v a r i a t i o n s  i n  mea- 
sured parameters a r e  examined w i t h  r e spec t  t o  t h i s  cr i ter ia  
and not with respect t o  t h e  i n i t i a l  e l e c t r i c a l  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
6.0 FA ILUm ANA LYS IS 
The fo l lowi rg  procedure will be a p p l i e d  t o  t h e  f a i l e d  d e v i c ~ s ,  
The photographs were take:!: from a f a i l e d  f l i p - f l o p  c i m a i t  
x e d  t o  i l l u s t r a t e  the Frocedure. 
1. Remoye f r o m  bobrd, c l e a n  header and remeas'ire leak- 
age.  
2. Redetermine package l e a k  r a t e  i f  necessary.  











Cleaii ai.a dry.  Fkxeasice leakage, examir,e nicro-  
s c o p i c a l l y  f o r  oxide p i r h o l e s .  See F igure  7. 
Rcmove x e t a i i 2 a t i o n  from fa1ilt.y diode. 
s c 3 p l c a l l y  f o r  piriholes. 
See F i g w e  8. 
Remove oxide, rirsc and probe t o  measure leakage.  
(See F i g x e  9. ) 
Examine micro- 
Probe and r e m a s u r e  leakage.  
Subjec t  t o  Infra-Red Radia t ion .  
L. b i m e .  
t ra t lo r?  r!ear +he s w f a c e .  
Measure recovery  
This data nay be used t o  deduce gold concen- 
S?,a i n  ai.3 microscopical ly  exapine s . s f a c e .  
Ffgxres  10 a c d  11. 
See 
- i f  c a x 8  not  yet determined, l a p  through jl i i ict ion 
a r e a s  t o  l oca t e  b x l k  j m c t i o r :  anomalies.  
Tke a i o Y e  sequence of opera t iors  w a s  choseil a s  it 5s i r x e r r e d  
from t k  data that the leakage is not a r e s u l t .  o f  i nve r s ion  
charnelirig.  
mecl-anisms scch  as  oxide defect ccntamination, metal  over 
oxidc d e f e c t ,  go ld  p rec i2 i t a t io r i  or d i f f u s i o n  defec5 in such 
a f a s h i o n  t h a t  t h e  e f f ec t  of p r e v i o u  i rLves t iga t ions  will be 
m i r i i r n i z  ed . 
T h i s  sequepce a l lows  examiratior:  f o r  s p e c i f i c  
The t e s t  program will con t ime .  
w i l l  be performed on a l l  G r i t s  t l - i a t  slim a s i g n i f i c a n t  change 
i: parameter measwemeat,. 
w i t h  s p g c i a l  emphasis of v a r i a t i o n  of parameter measuremer;t,s 
a s  a resslt, of tG.5 appl ied stress. Phys ica l  and. m a t h e m t i c a l  
maiels of the Experierced f a i l s r e  mecharsiims w l l l  be prepared.  
De ta i l ed  f a i l u r e  a r a l y s i s  
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Fig .  6 , Kag. 23X, a f t e r  reriiovirg 
~1 Contac t s  w i t h  KOII. 
F i g .  9 ,. Mag, 23X, After ?T 'ireatmect 























Test  Procedures 
1.0 INTRODUCTION - 
BeTerence Par t  
ManuTacturer Code * Number 
Fa i r c  h i l d  A SL1SZ9 
Motorola E3 SC736 




P a r t  Q ua a t  i t y  1 
Des c r i p  t i on Tested 
DTuL Dual Gate 110 Devices 
5 Control  
DTL NAND/MOR Gate 110 Devices 
5 Control  
DTL MND/NOR Gate 110 Devices 
5 Ccntro l  
The pllrpose of t h i s  t es t  program i s  t o  s tudy  t h e  phys ics  07 i 'ailwe ol" 
n ic roe lec t ron ic  devices .  
prenoninant  failure mechanisms t o  determine l a i l u r e  rates and a l s o  i s o l a t e  
t hese  l a i l u r e  mechanisms i n  terms of' stress l e v e l s ,  mt,erial, and process  
c o n t r o l .  The b a s i c  tes t  p l a n  i s  tJo s u b j e c t  t h e  test  samples i o  a n  ope r s t ln -  
l i l e  test ,  temperature  s t e p  stress %est, and a te rnpera twe c y c l e  s t e p  stress 
t e s t .  This  im"ormation w i l l  be used as a n  a i d  T o r  t h e  Nat iona l  Aeronaut ics  
and Space Aaminis t ra t ion  i n  t h e  p repa ra t ion  oZ spec l f  i c a t i o n s  f o r  micro- 
e l e c t r o n i c  devices l o r  app l i ca t ion  i n  space systems. 
The s t u d y  progran w i l l  a t tempt  t o  p r e d i c t  
2 .0  TEST SPECIMEN- 
The t e s t  specinen chosen Tor t h i s  s tudy  program are  ol t h e  DTL NAND/NGR 
Gate c o d i g u r a t i o n .  A l l  devices Tor ',his t e s t  program ~ 1 1  b e  i n  t h e  niodif'led 
TO-5 package which s h a l l  a l l o w  minimam handl ing darnage and nore i 'avorable 
au topsy  techniques.  The devices chosen ? o r  this test program are l i s t e d  i n  
Table I and s h a l l  b e  reTerenced t h e r e a l t e r  i n  t h i s  Test Zequest by t h e  
des igna ted  codes.  
TABLE I - Device I d e n t i f i c a t i s n  
-:- A l l  r e l e rences ,  inc luding  data s h e e t s ,  s h a l l  use t h e s e  codes i n  l i e 0  
or" t h e  rnandac turer .  
3.0 DATA RIXO3DING- 
All tes t  d a t a  except, f o r  switching time measurenents w i l l  be  recorded on a 
s p e c i a l l y  designed reproducib le  data shee t ,  which can b e  accepted  by 
SCAT-24 F l e x o u r i t e r  output .  
recorded on Librascopels  Standard Laboratory Data Shee ts .  
The switching t i n e  neasurements s h a l l  be  
I 
I 





L.0 ELECTRICAL C W C T E R I S T I C S -  
Ll.1 I n i t i a l  FIectr ical  Parameter Characteristics: 
Table  I and I1 l i s t  the parameters t o  b e  aeasured T o r  this  test program.. 
Each 03 the aanu9ac:urer's devlces represented in t h i s  test, prozrafl a r e  
showr, in F i g w e s  1 and ?. 
6 
0 
0 4  
R1 
R2 
2 0  
3 
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ELECTRICAL CWAC'PERISTICS (Cont * d)- 
I n i t i a l  Electrical  Parameter Characteristics ( C o n i ' d )  : 
I2 
I 3  















ELECTRICAL CXMCTHIISTICS (Cont: d)- 
I n i t i a l  Fiectrical Puame-L.er C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  (Cont d) : 
Input. Diode Leakage Surren t  No. 2 ,  Vendor A ,  Sec t ion  I1 
F'IGUIB 5 




L Y P t :  L L V  
Pulse 
Gene r at o r 
567 Sampling 




Basic Switching Time Measurement Test Set-Up 




































Eise T-me, F a l l  T i n i e ,  T?xn-On Delay And T I x n - O l ' f  Delay 
And Input  Pu l se  Conditions FCT 5d i t ch ing  
T irne Character i s  t i c  s 
I 1 Switching Tzze Measiirenen5,s : 
Ihe  su i t ck iqg  t iye  c h a r a c t e r l s t i t s  for t h i s  t e s t  prograrn w i l l  r e q u i r e  
TWO b a s i c  tesf set-ups.  
p h y s i c a l  and e l e c t r i c a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  
test, set nay b e  used ?or ~ 0 t h  g a t e s .  
ment t es t  sei-up is  sf,oun in F i p r e  8.  
7endors B and C ,  DTL Gates are i d e n t i c a l  i n  
ThereTore, t h e  same basic 
?he Ja s l c  switching kime measure- 
'Jendor A D?"I Dia l  Gate, because or" i ts  difr 'erence i n  p h y s i c a l  cha rac t e r -  
i s t ics  and c i i r cu i t  configurat ion,  w i l l  r e q u i r e  a s e p a r a t e  t es t  set-=$) as 
sjlown in F<gijre 3.  
s h a l l  be i d e n t i f i e d  as shown i n  F igure  5. 
Each g a t e  w i l l  be t e s t e d  ' individlially afid each u n i t  
The swi tch ing  tirne s h a l l  b e  der"ir,ed ?or all g a t e s  as  Shawn i n  F igure  10. 
Pos t  Enviro nrnenta; Parameter Measurements : 
The I 'ollmin,:  Table lists t h e  para.net.ers t o  b e  noasured a t  each p o s t  
envirctzyer,ral da',? p o l y t .  
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L.0 ELECTRICAL CWCTERISTICS (Cont'd)- 
4 .2  Pos t  Environmental Parameter Heasureqents (Cont * d) : 
TABLE I V  
Post Environmental Parameter Measurement 
De-dc e 
Type Parameter 
Measure P e r  
Table 
Inpu t  Diode Breakdown Voltage Table  I1 
Input  Diode Leakage Ciaren t  Table I1 
Vendor Output S a t u r a t i o n  Voltage Table I1 
B and C 
Collector-Base Leakage C m e n t  Table  I1 
Besis tanc  e Measurements Table  I1 
Diode Forward Current Table 11 
G :  r r e n t  G a i n  Table I1 
Input  Diode Breakdown Voltage Table I11 
Inpuf, Diode Leakage Current  
No. 1 and 2 
Table I11 
Vendor Output Sa tu ra t ion  Voltage 
A 
Resis tance  Measurements 
Table 111 
Table 111 
Diode Foxwzrd Current Table I11 
DC Current  Gain Table I11 
Prior t o  making p o s t  environmental  aeasurements, a v e r i f i c a t i o n  check 
ol' t h e  test equipment shal l  be performed p e r  TR 1-1188-1. 
i n s t m n e n t a t i o n  has completed v e r 3 i c a t i o n  procedures, the instrumen- 
t a t i o n  c o n t r o l  sanples c h a l l  be  measured per Table IV. 
samples have s a t i s z a c t o r i l y  completed %he parameter  measurements, t h e  
test spec inen  shall be measured. If I'ive consecut ive  devices ,  dur lng  
t h e  rneasurement i n t e r v a l ,  should f a i l  t o  qeet t he  t o l e r a n c e  lirnits 
e s t a b l i s h e d  for t h i s  test  progran, qeasurenents  s h a l l  be d iscont inued  
and ins t rumenta t ion  shall be re-verified. 
Wheri the 
When t h e  c o n t r o l  
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4.0 ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTICS (Ccri5'd)- 
4.2 pest. Environmental Parameter M e a s u r a e n t s  (Cont'd): 
Upon completion of the p o s t  environmental  measurements, a Tina1 
v e r i l i c a t i o n  check shall b e  performed. 
All recorded data shall be reviewed by +,he cog:nizant engineer  be fo re  
t h e  t e s t  spec h e n  are allowed t o  reco n t inue  e m i r o  nmental t e s t ?  ng . 
4.3 F a i l u r e  Cri ter ia  : 
Table V l i s t s  t h e  m a x i m u m  allowable tolerance l i m i t s  lor t h e  test  
program. 
TABLE 'J  
Fz i lu re  Criteria 
Pararneter TvDe Change 
Initk? XIS! but, g r e a t e r  than 1Cn anp 
50% 02 i n i t i a l  va lue  b u t  g r e a t e r  
'.han +ICmv. 
f20f of i n i t i a l  va lue  
Prel iminary Za i iwe  analysis w i l l  b e  ccnducted G n  each r'ailure der"ined by 
t h e  above cr i ter ia  t o  determine t h e  co.nponent or para,neter  which is  
r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t h e  c-hange. These procedures  are : i d l i n e d  In S e c t i o n  7.C 
of' t h i s  r e p o r t .  
5.0 EXVIR0IiMENTA.L TESTS- 
5.1 Operating L i f e  T e s t :  
The M'L Gates shall be sgbjec ted  t o  a n  ope ra t ing  l i f e  test a t  arl anLSefi'. 
temperature  o f  +125"C +30 C. The g a t e s  s h a l l  b e  switched i n t o  ''@" and T "  - 
s t a t e  us ing  parallel &tching. 
The l i T e  tes t  shall be in te r rup ted  and post etivironrnental n e a s c r m e n t s  w i l l  
be  made a t  t h e  prescribed intervals: 
every 1OGO224 hours thereafter. 
(See Figures  9 and 10 Tor basic i i i e  tes ') .  
100+8, 253212, ~ @ C ? l Z ,  l C X + 2 4  and 
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5.0 QJV?RO?MENTAL TESTS (Cont'd)- 
5.2 Temperature Cycle Step Stress: 
The microcircuit gates will b e  subjected t o  a tempera ture  cycle s t e p  
stress t e s t .  The cond l t ions  o f  t h e  t e s t  will b e  as follows: 
TABLE VI 
Ter;iperature Cycle S t e p  Stress Requirements 
S t e p  1 2 
No. of Cycles 30 30 
Upper Temp. Ertreme +125Joc +150°c 
Lower Temp. Extreme - j S ° C  - 55°C 
Tctal  T1.m 02 Step  720 HOULTS 720 Hours 
I n  addition t o  the temperature cycle s tep  stress, a c o n s t a n t  reverse 
bias voltage w i l l  be applied t o  t h e  devices. 
connected i n  the .manner shown i n  Figures 10 and 11. 
The devices will be 







5.0 BWIEiOMENTAL TESTS (Cont d)- 
Teroperature Cycle S tep  Stress (Cont Id): 
5 v  
Vendors E3 and C Reverse Bias Connection For 




Vendor A Reverse Bias Connections For 




5.0 EN'JLiiONHENTAL TESTS (Cont'd)- 
5.3 Temperature Step S t r e s s  : E 
1 Step  
The mic roc i r cu i t  gates non-operating, shall be  ::-objected to a temperamre  
s5ep stress tes t .  
Table VII. 
The condi t ions  of  t h e  tes t  e h a l l  be as shown i n  
Tenpera tme Step  SLress Requirements 
1 3 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Anbient T e q .  (T,) 200°C 2P,OoC 775°C 3G3"C j l r ° C  322°C 340°C 3 C O " C  
Time Durat ion  (Hrs . ) 240 240 140 2 LO E40 240 74 e 240 
8 
6.0 TEST PFOCED'JRE- 
8 6.1 De>-ice I d e n t i f i c a t i o n :  
Each or" t h e  three ma.niu"acturers dev;,ce types  s h a l l  b e  i d e n t i f i e d  i n  n imer ica l  
o rder ,  1 t-hrough 115. 
b e  iden3 i f i ed  with a h igh  teqerature label.  A l l  devtces  mounted on t h e  high 
te,nperat.ure (MS-KRCIY 750) Loards s h a l l  be I d e n t i f i e d  by  s c r i b i n g  i n t o  the 
A l l  devices  nounted on p r i n t e d  c i r c u i t  boards  s h d l  
s u r f a c e  03 the board. 
6.2 Leak Rate Test: 
1 
I 
All devices  except t h e  instrunlcntat lon c o n t r o l  u n i t s  shall b e  sub jec t ed  to a 
l e a k  d e t e c t i c n  t es t .  
+,races method using K r  85 gas.  
p e r  MIL-STD- 202B, Method 1 1 2 .  
The devices  s h a l l  be t e s t e d  by t h e  r a d i o a c t i v e  gas 
The l e a k  ra te  sensitivity shall b e  1x cc/sec.  
6.3 I n i t i a l  E l e c t r i c a l  Parameter Pleasurements: 
I n i t i a l  electrical parameter measurements shall be  per?orn;ed on  a l l  des-lces i n  
accordance with Tables I1 o r  111, whichever is app l i cab le .  
meter rneasurernents shall b e  nrade w i t h  SCAT-24 o r  equ iva len t  except  f o r  switching 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  which shall be performed w i t h  the ie l r t ronix 567 Sampling Scope. 
P r i o r  t o  making parameter neasurements, refer t o  3- 1-1188-1 Tor p rograming  
and ins t rumenta t ion  v e r i z i c a t i o n  procedures.  
The I n i t i a l  para- I 
6.4 Test Sample Grouping: 
e 
Upon completion of  the i n i t i a l  measurements, t h e  devices  shall b e  d iv ided  
i n t o  r"our groups. The Tour groups shall be  des igna ted  as shown i n  Table VIII. 
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-1 ' T  . L 
6.L Test Sample Groupzng : 
TEST PRWmUfiE (Cont'd)- I 
4 
Leak Ea%e Detec t ion  Test 
i (115 Samples) 
Group D e s i g w t i o n  
I n i t i a l  Parameter Heasurenents 
(1x5 Samples) 
I ns t rumentat  i o  fi Control  
Group 
Stop S t r e s s  Test 1 Ins t rumenta t ion  Control  Operat ing L i f e  
(5 Sanples)  (LO Sanples) (70 Samples) 
b 
TAEm VI11 
Test Sa.m.ple Grouping 
Operating L i f e  Test Group 
Temperature Cycle Step 
Stress Group 
Tsnperat .ure Step Stress 





S n p l e  S i z e  
Device Type I d e n t i P i c a t i o n  
Per Device 
5 1 -  5 
40 6 - 45 
20 L6 - 6 5  
Figure 12 shows the  basic test sequence, however, d e t a i l e d  i rxormat ion  on 
each environment is rei'erred t o  the Environmen"ta1 Tests S e c t i o n  (Paragraph 
5.0) of  t h i s  test  r e q u e s t .  
8 
1 














TEST PfiOCEmTRfS (Contld)- 
Ins trw-tentat io  n C r) ntrol Group : 
Samples numbered 1 through 5 shall b e  used as i n s t r u n e n t a t i o n  c o n t r o l .  
These ucits shall b e  measured a t  each data p o i n t  of t h e  test  seqcence. 
This data shall be reviewed and conpared w i t h  prev ious  measurements 
p r i o r  t.0 performing any measurements on t h e  test samples. 
Operating L i f e  Teat; 
Upon completion of the i n i t i a l  measurments ,  s a n p l e s  nudered 6 through 45' 
shall be subjected t o  an operating life test and electrical parameter 
measurements (poot environmental measurements) shall be made a t  t h e  
i n t e n n i t t e n t  pe r iods  as specified i n  Paragraph 5.1. 
!neasured a r e  specified i n  Table I V ,  Paragraph L.2. 
Those parameters  +A be 
The basic l i f e  test c i r c u i t s  are shown i n  F igures  13 and 14. 
c i r c u i t  boards s k x t l l  be designed t o  provide a l l  necessary ccnnec t ions  €or 
t he  p a r a l l e l  switching requirements e s t a b l i s h e d  ?or this test  program. 
b x i r d s  s h a l l  be f i t t e d  iE ta  the  dcor connectors  provided c7n +.,he temperat,ure 
chamDers. All external loads ,  as shown i n  F igures  14 and 14, sha l l  be 
mcunted on dicjde l o a d  boards and i n s t x l l e d  i n  t h e  e x t e r n a l  connectors  of  t h e  
temperature  chambers. 
Spec ia l  pr in5ed 
These 
A bu="r"er-driver 2ixt.u-e shall b e  provided t o  swi t ch  t h e  t e s t  devices .  
hufYer-dr iver  shall be driven b y  a Tektronix 105 Square Wave Generator as 
shown i n  Figures 13 and 14. The primary funct, ions of' t h e  Square Wave 
Generator  s k i a i i  o e  set-ug as r"ol10us: 
' h e  
1) S e t  Trequency range for 1 me. 
2) A a j u s t  t h e  symmetry and f requency v e r n i e r  ?or a symetricz'l 
input t o  the BufZer-Driver (Monitcr w; %h scope).  
3)  Adjust  t h e  output  amplitude such tha t  t h e  output  of t h e  
Bur'Ter Driver  is approldinately 4.5 vo1t.s peak-to-peak and 
t h e  r i s e  and Tall t i n e s  are equal  t o  o r  less t h a n  30 =no- 
seconds.  
4) Check a l l .  ou tpu t s  02 the  devices  under test t o  i n s u r e  
proper  switching.  
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4.- P TEST PROCEDURE (Cont'd)- 
6.3 Oaerating L i f e  Test (Cont'd): I 
I 
Basic Operating L i f e  Test For 
Vendors B and C 
FIGURE 13 




6.6 Operatiw Life Test (Cont Id) : 
When t h e  devices have reached the s p e c i f i e d  1 i T e  tes t  i n t e r m i t t e n t  per iods ,  
t h e  chamber temperature shall b e  reduced wi thou t  shock t o  a n  ambient 
temperature  equal  to o r  less than 55°C. 
removed. A period of one hour shall be a l l o w e d  f o r  device  s t a b i l i z a t i o n  
pr ior  to  par-ter raeasumuents. The total neasurement test time should 
be held t o  a minimum. 
t o  stabilizing t ime and measurement t i m e  should be na in t a ined  as close as 
pra c t i c  ab1  e. 
Then d e c e  power shal l  be 
Consistency from data p o i n t  t o  data p o i n t  i n  regard 
Upon -uplet ion of the l i f e  test, final measurements s h a l l  be performed 
as s p e c i f i e d  i n  Paragraph 7.0. 
Temperature Cycle Step  Stress Test: 6.7 
Devices from Croup 111, numbered &6 through 65 shall b e  sQbjec ted  to t h e  
ternperatllre cycle s t e p  stress test w i t h  t h e  cond i t ions  s p e c i f i e d  i n  
Paragraph 5.2. 
parameter  nieasu-rements shall be made as s p e c i f i e d  i n  Table I V ,  Paragraph 
4.2. 
Upon completion of each 15 cyc le ,  pos t  envi ronnenta l  
The b a s i c  r e v e r s e  b i a s  c i r cu i t , s  are shown i n  Flgcres 10 and 11. S p e c i a l  
p r i n t e d  c i r c u i t  boards sha l l  be made t o  provide  a l l  b i a s  connect ions.  
Current  l i m i t i n g  r e s i s t o r s  shall be used Tor device p r o t e c t i o n  and  s h a l l  
be mounted externally t o  the cha&ers. 
Upon completion of  each 15 cycles, the chamber temperature shall be 
reduced wi thou t  shock t o  an  ambient t e n p e r a t u r e  o f  25°C. 
reverse bias voltages shall be  remcved. 
allowed f o r  dev ice  s t a b i l i z a t i o n  prior t o  parameter neasurments. 
total measurement test t i n e  should be held t o  a minimum. 
d a t a  p o i n t  t o  data p o i n t  i n  regard t o  s t a b i l i z i n g  time and measurement time 
should b e  maictained as close as p r a c t i c a b l e .  
Then the 
A period of one hour shall b e  
The 
Consis tency from 
Upon conipletion or" the final c y c l e  the device shall b e  sub jec t ed  t o  t h e  
f i n a l  parameter masureiwnts as specified i n  Paragraph 7.0. 
6.0 Temperature Step Stress  Test: 
Devices $roe Oroup I V ,  numbeed 66 through 115 shall be silbjected to t h e  
temperature s t e p  stress test Vith t h %  cond i t ions  specified i n  Paragraph 5.3. 
Upon completion or" each step, post environmental  parameter measurements 
shall be made as specir-ied in Table I V ,  Paragraph 4.2. 
app l i ed  during t h i s  test. 
No bias shall be 





Temperature Step Stress Test (Cont'd): 
Upon completion o l  each step,  t h e  chamber temperature shall be reduced 
wi thou t  shock t o  an a d i e n t  temperature of  25°C. A period of one hour  
s h a l l  be allawed for dev ice  s t a b i l i z a t i c n  p r i o r  t o  parameter measureater,ts. 
The total measureaent test time should b e  he ld  to a minimum. Consis tency 
7ro.a data p o i n t  t o  data po in t  in regard t o  s t ab i l i z ing  time and masure- 
ment time should be maintained as c l o s e  as p r a c t i c a b l e .  
Upon completion o f  t h e  final s t ep ,  f i n a l  measurements shall be performed 
as specji'ied i n  Paragraph 7.0. 
Upon co.?lpletion or" each of the  tests s p e c i f i e d  i n  Paragraph 6.0, final 
:,arameter measurements shall be made. The T i n a 1  measurements shall b e  
i d e n t i c a l  t o  t h e  i n i t i a l  !neasm.ements, as s h a m  i n  Tables I1 and I11 or" 
:his test r eques t .  
FAILliRE ANALYSIS- 
In t roduc t ion  : 
Failure a n a l y s i s  will be performed at  tu0 l e v e l s .  P re l imina ry  a n a l y s i s  
w i l l  b e  performxi i n  the Ehvironmental Laboratory and w i l l  c o n s i s t  of a 
series of  e l e c t r i c a l  measurements and/or therrnal annea l ing  as indicated 
r'rom t h e  Tailwe modes. 
In genera l ,  p re l iminary  failure a n a l y s i s  shall n o t  i n  itself d e s t r o y  a 
degrada t ion  failure Tor f u t u r e  testing. 
Detailed failure a n a l y s i s  will, o n  t h e  other hand, b e  considered destructive 
and w i l l  c o n s i s t  02 a more r igourous  e l e c t r i c a l  examination of t h e  device 
whlch my lead a detailed ma te r i a l  andysis t o  verilr"y t h e  basic material 
change. 
Prel iminary F a i l u r e  A n a l y s i s  : 
Pre l iminary  analysis Kill b e  i n s t i t u t e d  on a l l  degrada t ion  failures, and will 
c o n s i s t  or' repeatin? t,he i n i t i a l  measurements t o  t h e  e x t e n t  necessary  t o  
idenI5T-J the par t  or" t h e  c i r c u i t  that has caused the drift out 02 t o l e rance .  
For  example, a l l  l eakage  cu r ren t  failures K i l l  be exposed wi thou t  b i a s  a 
1 5 G " C  anLiwt  T,, 1 per iod  of 2 4  hours.  Then the  characteristics will be 
remeasured. This  procedure will indicate whether t h e  increase i n  leakage 
uas caused by some surface mechanism such as an i nve r s ion  layer formed a t  
t h e  junc t ion  ( i n  which case the i n c r e a s e  i n  reverse c u r r e n t  would be reduced 
cons iderably)  o r  whether some o t h e r  mechanism has  opera ted  t o  cause the 
increased  leakage.  
I 






















PREcI+K)(I. HIC. -- 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 





TEST REPORT NO. 
1ESTCOK)IICTED FOR 
T O T -  SAMPLE 
NWBER 
PPRT NAME B NUMBER TEST 
MEDIUM 
TEST C. 0 LUNWACTURER 1 TEMP. F. 











-AL PRECISK)hI. Iwc. 
W A S C O P E  OROW 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
TEST C0NDlTK)NS: 
IF RETEST CHECK 0 
It = 8 
I I I I I 




OtWERAL MLctsIoN. lNC* 
U B R A S C o r C  O r r e  
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
t 
TEST CONDITIONS: 
IF RETEST CHECK 
1 I I I 
3 3  I L P  I / 5 0  I /c 
I 
$3 I 7 7  2 / 2  / %  
I 
I 
1; J o B N U M e E R ~ O - / 3 #  -A& PffiE OF TEST REPORT NO. I f /  - I /  8 S  
601-2 
1/64 
QENERAL PRECISION. (NC. 
LlBRASCOPE OaWe 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
TEST CONDITIONS: 
I I 
JOBNUMBERPO - / 3 f - A E  PAGE OF 
601-2 
1/64 
TEST REPORT W./R // 88 
I I 
PAGE OF TEST REPORT NO. rf 1 - / /sa' 
ot#RAL PRECISON. Iwc. 
LicUzASCOPE OROUT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
1/64 
OF TEST REPORT NO. TR 1 - // 88 
O a N t R A L  MLCIs)(m. IWC. 
L ( B R A S C m  OROUT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
I 
TEST CONDITIONS 
IF RETEST CHECK I-: 
G2?od# 2 I 





EN IIRONYENTAL LABORATORY DATA St EET 




ENVIRONYElSTAL LABORNORY DATA SHEET 
TEST CrnlnTIOWS 
i IF RETEST CWCU Ll I- 
I 83 




t - F  1 
f 1 1 
I I I I 1 I 
OLWtmAL -cIyo)y.*Ic. 
-A- 
















G R m  I1 - LIFE TEST GRClIJP 
OF 








































































8 8l 82 
83 






















































































VQTAGE - S W  = 10 VOLTS 













































1001 ' 1001 ' 1002 ' 























1 yc&TAGE 1.0 v 1001' 










I -  
1 
GRCUP I1 - LIF'E TEST GROUP 





























































1001' 0989' 1OOo' 
04%' 0499' 
marp 111 - TEMP, CYCLE STEP m s s  
FARAMVER: LEAKAGE NO. 1 AT r( VmTS 
I 





















































1.0 v lOQl ' 1003 l 1002 l 1002 l 
0.5 0498 l 0495 * 0498 l 0495 w 
rm%EX? 































































































































TEST REPORT M . 7 .  / - / r B f  
OC-AL CWQbKwI. WC. 
LUIIASCOCL OROUP 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
TEST coNDfrIoNs: 
-mAL PREus#)Iy, INC. 
L-ASCOCL -0UP 













0356 ' 0266 c i q :  1 0267 1 
0361 * 0274 0285 033 
0350 ' 0266 ' O q 6  ' 0263 ' 
0372 ' 0282 ' Ow ' 0282 ' 
0369 ' 0282 ' 0% * 0282 
or 





























































0 8 5  * 
0292 ' 
0292 ' 














































































































5 1  
52 















2 m o € i M s  0201 ' 












o q &  * 








O T 2  ' 
02-77 * 
R4 




















0201 ' 0195 ' 
0102 * 0101 
I 
I 
OCC8IIL r*I- CWC 
UICIAnaFm w w  






0266 * ,. 
ong 
m *  
026e 
o *  O x .  
0283 I 
































VOLTAGE - FUIL-scp;LE = 100 VCLTS I 
(3201 * 0201 ' 
0100 * 0100 ' 
or 























































E NV t W N  ?.I E NfAl  LAG ORATORY DATA SY( f E f 
















































































CACrnRATIoN C m F E r n  - FULL SCALE = 10 MA 





































































GRUJP IV - TEMP STEP STRESS GROUP 
PARMEPER: DIODE FORWARD CimRENT W l T H  V l O  = 4 VULTS 
S A i i  CURRENT - F u u  S C U  = 10 MA 






72 a 7,' 



















170!? ' u@ 
1456 
151c ' 1520 1 
1375 ' 1362 
















CAJXERATION CnJRREIJT - FULL-SCALE = 10 f.IA 
m s r m  
CALIBRATION 
RESIrn  
Vc&TpGE - F u u  scm = 10 t'CJLTS 
1 G285 ' 
E78 ' 
0220 ' 
2 7 0233 ' 
G 
5 '  0263 ' 
I 
















































c 42 om ' 43 or19 44 02-78 ' 











































- -  



























































































CALJBRATIrn CHECK AT 10 MA m 1 I41 
ot 
-PRa-Iwc. 
u R u c o c . o l K w c  
ENVIROIYW€NtAL LABOR#TORY DATA SHEET 
TEST CONMTloNS: 











































































c ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY MTA SHEET 
o I w I I I A L c I # c m m M , ~ .  
-81#)uc 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
1 
PARkME"E 1 R: LElww.3 CURRENT NO. 1 AT 4 vaTs  
CALIBRATION CHECK WITH 10 ME 
t 
- I  








0085 ' 0039 ' 
W '  0039' 
o m  ' 0198 * 




0041 ' 0024 * 
01% ' 0241 ' 
0351 0092 
1654 0445 ' 













































QwlLllu PRm-, IWC. 
-0eKIUT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORNORY MTA SHEET 




















I MTE I 
A 
TECHNEW 
OeumRAL cRac(ro(ll. Iwc. 
--#OK 
ENVIROWWENTAL LABORMORY DATA SHEET 
GRCUP I - I N S T R ~ A T I O M  CONTROL 
PAIumTER: LEAKAGE CURRENTNO. 2 
CALIBRATION (=EEEcK WITH 10 MEG 
1.0 v 
0.5 V 







































































OLWlRM mcl.lon. Iwc. 
usRllcorcQw)uc 
































































ENVIROCIIMENTJN. LABORATORY M T A  SHEET 

rWMBEl3 If1 1f2 1f8 1f9 
1 1% 1354 14?2 14 51 
- 2 1503 1497 1510 1513 
1 
8 / 3 l k l 9  it;= 1419 1423 4 3-583 1582 1603 1593 





























































































ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
PARMEXER: Wl" SATIJRATIOM VOLTAGE WI" V l O  = 4 VOLTS - 14 = 10 MA 
vi0 = 4 VOLTS - 76 = 10 MA 
I 
c p I z m 1 0 N  VOLTAGE - ITILL SCALE = 10 VOLTS 
RESISTOR 
i 0292 ' 
2 0243 ' 
3 0283 ' 








































GENERAL ~ C t S # O N , y I c .  
UEUIASCOCt aRouT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY OATA SHEET 
81 I 82 
03 














































u 6 R ~ o l l o u T  
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
02m 
















C 3 l l  ' 












ENVIRONYEWAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
8 
8 
PARAIMETER: DC CUfiRENT GAJX VCE = 2.5 VULTS 
IC = 1.0 HCL 
ID 
M T A  SHEET NU-R 
4/65 
QcwRurCLIQ#M-. 
UORAscOct  OROU 





SASZ CURRENT - F!!+ SCALE = loo0 UA 
xa 
73' c- F. 
DATE 
IN.ffi. 
I mEss. I 
E W E E R  T E C W I A N  . 
REF. SPEC. DATA SHEET NUUBER 
JOB NUMBER,~P-/.~P-A€ M6E OF 
4/65 
OLWRAL mcBK)w. (wc- 
U M A s c O r c ~  






















CKNIEmAL MtcmtoN. I)sc. 
LIEIRASCOPE OROUT 





OCNERAL PREccsrolr. RIC. 
UM- -OUT 









REF. SPEC. WTA SHEET NU- I .  
OtNCRAL MLc#ow INC. 
UeRASCOrC -0lP 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
GRUJP I11 - TElrlP CYCLF, STEP SE'R?3SS GXUP 
P ~ ~ :  8 R l U D W N  VOLTACZ AT 1UA 
S- VOLTAGE - FULL s c m  = 10 VOLTS 









































6065 1' 5726 1' 
5965 1' 4680 1' 
4249 '-' 5654 1' 
5621 1' 5408 1' 
6219 1' 5742 1' 
6361 1' 5208 1' 
5152 1' 5 7 T  1' 
5906 1' 5390 1' 
6376 1' 56i3 1' 
64031' 58081' 
5959 1' 5Lr3 1' 
60% 1' 5566 1' 
5873 1' 5174 1' 
5126 1' 5'199 1' 
6619 1' 5764 1' 
6365 1' 5428 1' 
6091 1' 5702 1' 
6247 1' 5615 1' 
5873 1' 5552 1' 

















5493 1' T r n  1' 
5477 1' 
5554 1' 
20 MEG 2OOO 2' 2000 2' 1999 2' 
REF. SPEC. DSTA SHEET NUMBER R -  
JOB NUMBERB~ -139 - PAGE OF I 2011 
4/65 
oe-u PmEcLoN. INC. 
-a- 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
GRCUP I - INS-?ATION CCH'TiiOL 
1.0 v lOQ0 2' oggg 2' 1.000 2' 
0.5 v 0495 2' 0495 2' 04?5 2' 
SAMPLF: LEAKAGE CURRENT - FULL SCALE = iOONA 
MMBER 
1 0404 3' 0170 2' 0663 2' 02& 2' 
2 0184 2' 0234 2' 0.266 3' 0 4 3  2' 
3 0539 2' 0449 2' 0128 3' 0128 3' 
& 0138 3' (2164 2' 0196 2' 0088 2' 
5' c282 3' O l i l c  3' 0172 3' 0178 3' 
I1 I2 18 19 
REF. SPEC. DATA SHEET NUMBER 1 :  
OCWLRAL PRECIQOCI. -. 
L-- 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
GRCUP I11 - TEMP. CYCLE SrEP mss 


















































0 2 u  3' 
6731 2' 
007c 2 '  
0r)iLi 2' 
0312 2'  
@?? 2' 
0410 2' 































lo03 2' 1002 2' 1002 2' 
0497 2' 0497 2'  0497 2' 
REF. SPEC. DATA SHEET NUMeER 
4/0 5 
- TEST REPORT w.YR/ 1/88  
oEwtRALretlEcIsK))II.))3c~ 
UmRA-olKWIc 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
REF. SEC. WTA SHEET NUWER 
* 
JOB NUMBERA~-/~#-AF PAGE OF 
2011 
4/6 5 
OEFBRAL m- Im. 
UeRISCOPE OROU 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 














































0057 2 :  
0247 3' 
0910 2' 































































































0201 2' 0202 2' 
0097 2' 0097 2' 
0265 2' 0278 2' 
Om 2' 0294 2' 
0261 2' 0275 2' 
0267 2' 0284 2' 
0274 2' 0292 2' 

















w IN. MG. 
.rB"F 
REF. SPEC. M T A  SHEET NU- 
GENERAL---. 
LmRASCOCC olrour 













































R 4  















0 8 3  2' 
02-71 2' 
0269 2' 






































o m  2' 
0300 2' 





0202 2' 0201 2' 
0097 2' 0097 2' 
REF. SPEC. DLTA SHEET NUMBER 
PAGE O f  I Joe-RJn - - '3g 
2011 
ENVIRONMEWA , LABORATORY OAT SHEET 
REF. SPEC. DATA SHEET NU-R 
~-rrracl.lon-. 
LmRASCOCt QROUT 





































2000 OHMS 20207' 
lo00 oms' 4c20 7' 






























i l i l5 7' 











1391 7 '  
CALIBRATION CHECK 





1256 7 '  
1279 7' 
i445 7' 
1lii7 7 '  
1527 7' 
1571 7'  








1699 7'  
1390 7' 
2015 -T'  2025 7 '  
4026 7' 4022 7' 





ENVIRONMEMTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 










0291 1' 0265 1: 
0241 1' 0242 1' 
0284 l! 
0227 1' 








B I  
E 
GRauP 111 - "EM' CYCLE ST" STRESS GRCUP 
PARAMETER: (UTHIT SA'IUi?ATIa =TAG3 WITE VlO = 4 VCLTS - I4 = 10 MA (SEcTIm I) no = 4 VOLTS - 16 = 10 MA ( S E C T I ~  11) 
SAMPLE 
mmER SECTIrn I SEerIoN I1 


























































CALIBRATION CHECK AT 10 M4 AND 1 MA 
I 
ff 
REF. SPEC. MTA SHEET NUMBER 






GRCXIP I - I N S I ' R ~ A T I O N  CON'i'ROL 







BASE CURRENT- BULL SCALE = lo00 UA 
QcLwILRIL.---. 
LWRISCOCL O R a J P  




p m :  DC cu;pREN'T GAIN AT VCE = 2.5 VQLTS 























1- EN v IFIowYfwtAL LABORM'ORY DAT- SHEET 
I %3 37 Sa 
07 55 447 45? 
3 61 37 5-0 
I 4 #s 37 
5 63 33 I s 4  
I I I 








OF TEST REPORT N0.R f - f 1 gg 
PRESS. 29-79 







OE- -. Mc. 
ubRn- OROIIT 
ENVIROWYENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 






PRESS. ‘lcH6. 1 
Q / O F  I WET BUB TFYP . . 
79 *f DRY BULB TFYP. 1 
OF 
OENERAL m- NC. 
UMIscOca- 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY MTA SHEET 
.u I TEMP. 
ENGWEER TEC 
REF. -C. 
14 c . 0  







M E R  I 
GENERAL PRECISON. INC. 
L-ASCOPE GROUP 
‘ 8  
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
PAGE OF TEST REPORT NO. 7R I * I /  98 
OENERAL PREUS(OIY. YNC. 
UBRASCOPE OROU 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
OI[N.CIU meyow. mc 
urrrr- om- 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY OATA SHEET 
SAMPLE VCILTAa - FULL SCALE = 100 VOLTS 
IRnJmER Bv7 Bv8 m9 BVCBG 
1 2687 2679 ' 2687 2263 
3 2603 264.0 2648 ' 2539 ' 
2 25% ' 2514 ? 2508 1912 
4 2713 ' 2695 ' 270p 2646 
5 '  2449 ' 2454 ? 2 4 n  ' 1997 

































O l m m l L L  MIcIsIow m 
-8 OlKnrr 










































VmTm - PULZ, SCAZE = 100 VmTS 



















GENERAL PRICISON. W. 
LIERASCOPE OROUP 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
I 
TEST CONDITIONS: 
IF RETEST CHECK PEA 0 /N G S 
I I I I 
4 
4% 9 NA 
I 
I 
GENERAL PRECISON. Iuc. 
U e R A S C O e r  OROUP 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
MTA SHEET NUMBER REF- SPEC. 
JOB NUMBERA& -1.71 - A L? 
601-2 
1/64 
- PAGE OF TEST REPORT NO, I R /  Jf SB 
OCWERAL PRECISION. INC. 
LIEMASCOPE GROUP 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
JOBNUMBER R o  -13f'- A L  
601-1 
1/64 
PiGE OF TEST REPORT N O . I R f  - / / 8 8  

MTA SHEET NUMBER 
-AL MLclsaON.uIc. 
LlmRAsCorE OCIOUT 





REF. SPEC. f MTA SHEET NUMBER 
601-2 
1/64 
TEST REPORT NO, Tf l /  -1/88 PAGE OF 
0 a W M M ~ C I S K ) W . Y J C .  
U M A S C O C L  OROUT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
TEST C0NwK)Ns: 
IF RETEST CHECK 
I DATA SHEET NUMBER 1 
PAGE OF TEST REPORT W.-f - / / I 8  
601-2 
1/64 
OENERAL Mtc1sIcwI. *1c. 
UmRAscOca aRouc 




ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
REF. SPEC. DATA SHEET NUMBER f 
- JOB NUMBERP~I -13s Ai? 
601-2 
1/64 












1 M A  
0202 I . '  01201 9 
0101 ' 0102 
0051 0052 ' 
0176 2172 











































U l W  
Ol26 
RESISTANCE - FULL SCALZ lOCK (3IM.S 




































C A L I B W O N  
RESISTGR 

































































0201 0202 l 
0100 l 0102 I 

































RESIS"a - FULL SCm = l+OOKOHMS 
R2 R 3  
o m  .22@ ' 
=5 * 2919 l 
01% . I  2056 ' 
0184 * '  1932 ' 
0191 2061 ' 
0219 2296 ' 
0187 ' 2034 ' 
0203 ' 2170 ' 
0176 1842 
0206 2269 ' 
0109 l 20% 
019 1 1923 
~ 2 0 5  * 2165 
0197 * 2186 
0200 2169 
CALIBRAIrIcm CHEm 
0180 ' 1951 l 
0206 ' 2332 ' 
0191 2070 l 
01 8 l 2062' 8 '
. 
CALIBRATION VoILTA(;iE - RlLL S C U  = 10 0 VcaTs 
RFISISTCW 
2Oooa3.w 0201 0202 ' 0201 l 
loo0 CWMs 0101 ' 0102 ' 0101 ' 
500 OK=' WjC ' 0052 ' 0052 l 1 
atwnim. C R . C I ~ ~ .  
uort- aaow 
ENVIRONMENTAL LACORATORY DATA SHEET 












































































ENVlROSHENtAC LABOR4TOaY OATA SHEET - 
P A :  
CALmRATICEI 
RESISTOR 

























































































CURRENT - FIJL;L SCALE = 10 MA 

CRm I1 - LIFE TEST GRaJP 
P m :  
sAMPLJ3 CURRENT - FULL scm = 10 MA 
















































































G R W  I1 - L m  G E W  





































1520 ' 1519 I 1532 ' 



























































1819 ' 1610 ' 1819 ' 
1650 1639 755 
1520 1532 ' 1530 ' 
1720 * 1722 174.0 
1862 ' 1886.1 1866 
1682 1662 ' 16% ' 
1789 ' 1779 ' 1791 ' 
1680 1675 1674 
1621 1625 1646 
1730 JO? I 1720 1 
1719 ' 1704 1705 
1569 1589 1564 
1657 1673 1680 
1712 ' 1710 1705 ' 
1660 ' 1676 ' 1672 ' 
CALIBRATION CHECK AT IC = 1oMA - Ib = 1 MA 
VC&TAGE - ML SCALE = 10 VmTS '. 
1 0201 
2 01% ' 
3 0202 ' 
4 0202 
5' 0191 ' 
I 














































SA!ITM!FIC# VC&TAGE AT IC= 10 MA It = 1 MA 



























38 0238 ' 
* 3 6  0242 ' 8 
8 39 0226 ' 40 0269 41 0254 ' 
42 0262 l 
44 w252 ' 
43 0231 l 
45 0249 l 
I 
I 
CALIBRATIS mcK AT IC = low - Ib = 1 MA 
























OUTPUT SATUFUTICW V(&TficE AT IC= 10 MA Ib = 1 MA 




















o w  ' 
0246 
CALIBRATIOBJ CRECK AT IC = 1ow - Ib = 1 MA 




















































GROUP IV - TEMP STEP 
PARAMBBR: CxlTpvT VCeTA@3 AT IC= 
sm3ss G.Rm 
1oMA m=1MA 
= 10 VmTS 
GROUP IV - TEMP s17Ep STRESS GRCXJP 
p m :  (XITRPT EWURATION VQLTA03 AT IC= 10 MA Ib = 1 MA 
















cmIBRAT1a CHECK AT IC = l0MA - Ib = 1 MA 
I 
U 
OENERAL rrpEClSbOH. INC. 
LlMIscoca artocIT 






U M ~ O R O W  
1 GB 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
REF. SPEC. MTA SHEET NUMgER 8 





























3002 ' ,  
0881 ' 






























2 9 4 2 ' .  
3085 ' 
29401 m 1  
2860 l 












































i.0 v loo0 ' 
0.5 V ' 
loo0 ' loo0 ' 






2 0047 ' 
3 -5 ' 
4 0027' 
5' 0103 ' 
z;EAKA(IE CURREMT - FULL i3c.M.z = loo NA 
I8 19 ICBO I3 
0036' 0038' 0066' W3'  
0062' 0047' 0067' 0101' 
0063 ' 0062 ' 01% ' 0160 ' 


















OLWeRAL P a a m  Im. 
Ma-  










































oO20" 0032 0057 * 
-uCII.-uD 
UIR- -our 


















1.0 v lo00 ' 











W l  I 
0010 ' 
0100 ' 
m 9  
0062 ,I 









SAEBRE REsIsn!Aucs - FULL scAL&,= loOK ohms 




































































a J R € u m T R T L L ~ = l O M A  







1721 1718 1723 














































































oRcxI[p N - TEMP STEP SrRESs GROUP 
p m :  CHTPUJ! SATURATI(31J VQLTAfX PLT IC= 10 MA Ib = 1 MA 





















pjuw'sma: arprmr SAnazAIpIOBo vmm AT IC= 10 MA Ib = 1 MA 

















ppfiAMGTER: DC CUR."T GAIN VCE- 0.5 VOiTS 
CALLBRATION: NONE 












































I "\ 4/65 


















ENVIRONMENTAL LAEIORMORY DATA SHEET 
E 
REF. SPEC. MTA SHEET M W R  
4/65 
0C)ILRAL rmcftron. Iwc. 
M A s c o c e !  OROU 





18 . 25 
15.60 
Q a w t c I n L P R a ~ - .  
-Ascocc- 





















2 o M E G  
10 MEG 
5 MEG' 
GRCUP IT - LIFE 'TEST ~ O I J P  
BREAKDOWX VCLTAQ3 AT 1 UA 










































DATA SHEET NUMBER REF. SPEC. 
G R W P  I1 - LIFE TEST G R W P  
























MTA SHEET NUMBER REF. SPEC. t 
OF TEST REPORT No. f R  /-  1/18 
OWIRALPRR-WC. 
uLwAscoccoIw)uT 


















V(&TAGE - I 3 . U  SCALE = 100 VmTS 
VOLTAGE - nrU SCALE = 100 VCETS 
Bv8 Bvg BVCBO 



























1.0 v ogPI,l 
0497l 0.5 v 
0997' 
I 0495 ' 
I3 
4/6 5 
-wLIuc rRe-. ING. 
Lmm- OROUC 























- LIF%: TEST GXWP 
VOLTS 
FJLL S C K E  = 100 Nk 
t 
I 
REF. SPEC. WTA SHEET NUMBER 1 




ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
CALIBRATION CtiffRENT - FILL SCNE 1.00 EA 
VOLTAGE 




ENVIRONMEWAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
REF. SPEC- DATA SHEET NUMBER 























































































C a B M I o N  CHECK 
VC~LTAGE - m u  SCALE = io o vmrs 
4/6 5 



















































RESISTANCE - FULL sc.4LE = 1WK OHME 
2392 ' 







2406 ' or& l 0190 ' 2097 l 
xg3 










OF TEST REPORT N O . / f i  / - J / f  
"T 22c8 ' 1 0192 I 
4 01% ' 0184 2346 I 
2 02'15 ' 01 9 4% I
3 0204 0198 2451 ' 
8 
I 5 '  0210 0x97 2465 ' 
DATA SHEET NUMBER REF. SPEC. 
ENVIRONMEHTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
DATA SHEET NUMeER REF. SPEC. 




ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
,I 
ENGINEER TECHNEIAN 
REF. SPEC. DATA SHEET N U W R  
4/65 
4 
5 '  
1 
8 
TI3l-D FOR QAT€ - 2 4 - 4 6  
SMNLE BAROM. IN. ffi. 
TEST 
- 88 NUMBER PRESS 
WET BULB 
z;;Fyy;;;;*- R-clJ A*s 
PPKT NAME 8 NUMBER - MEDIUM TEMP. O f  
0 C. F 0 DRY TEMP. BULB 7 4  bP &%LGUNdR TEST 
sc329L 
TEW. 74 
ENGINEER TECHNKIAN fNsPEm 
REF. SPEC. M T A  SHEET NUMBER 
W R A L  CRzIcImoN. mc. 
Llmm- OROVT 











































REF. SPEC. OATA SHEET NWsER I 
OaWLRAL rrrt-. *uc. 
U I R ~ O R O U T  
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
8 
.Lc. 










8 B 0 TEMP. 79  b TEST c. 0 DRY BULB F. TEMP. 
TFCWK.IAY 
MTA SHEET NUMBER REF. SPEC- 8 
oLNlEIIuMtc)31Km.pIc. 
u#lrzLcorr;oRouT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY MTA SHEET 
CALIBRATIOI'J CHECK AT IC I W -  - Ih = 1 MA 
CALJRRATICEJ VOLTAGE - Fuu S W  = 1.0 VCLTS 
RESISTOR 
REF. SPEC. MTA SHEET NUMBER 
O t w C R u  ceca-. Iwc. 
-QRouc 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
8 




















1 5  
16 
3ASX CiiRRENT - FLZL SCALE lOOWA 





2 ~ 5  






ENVIRONMENT& LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
REF. SPEC. MTA SMEET NUYBER 
GRm I1 - LIFE TEST GRaJP 
PAFWE-ER I : GAIN VCE= 0.5 VOLTS 
IC = 1.0 MA 
8 
SAMPLE 













































~ a w u u m u a m u . ~ ~ ~ .  -- 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORA;TORY DATA SHEET 
PARAMEZER: IC CURFENT GAIN VCE= 0.5 VOLTS 












































of- M(cctSl0N. Iwc. 
UM- O m O K  
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
SAMPLE 
MUMBER IB 














ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
1 2662 2' 2673 2' 2681 2' 
3 2536 2' 2634 2' 2 a 2  2' 
2 2524 2' 2509 2' 2503 2 '  
4 27<rl 2' 2691 2' 2'704 2' 
5' 2441 2' 2&? 2 '  24% 2' 
REF. SPEC. M T A  SHEET NUMBER 
4/65 
OL-M mfcIIKm.(wc. 
W A S C O P E  OROur 
ENVIRONMENT' LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
CALIBRATION CHECK 






















































































o w  1' 
0013 1' 
04% 1' 













~ L j 7  1' 
CACDRATICXI 
VOLTAGE 
1.0 v 2' 0999 2' loo0 2' 
0.5 vi 0495 2' 0497 2' 0497 2' 
I 
1 
OlLNUu r u E ~ . I I y c .  
U . R A o c o C t  OROUT 









































































o m  2' 





















0202 2' 02c3 2' 
oog7 2' cog8 2' 
I 
8 
OENeRAL MLCIIKWI. 1wc. 
LmR- (YIcOu 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 








ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY MTA SHEET 
GROUP I11 - TEMtj CYCLE SIEF S'l3IESS GIiCIUP 
SAMPLE CURRElvT - m. s c m  = 10 MA 

































1745 7 '  
1631 7 '  
1705 7' 
1590 7' 
1731 7 '  
1683 7' 







1742 7'  
1538 7' 
15% 7' 
i574 7'  
1833 7'  










1571 7 '  
1789 7' 
1569 7'  
17t30 7'  




1828 7'  
1512 7' 








1753 7'  
I749 7 '  
I MTE I 
REF. SPEC. M T A  SHEET NUMEER 
O C W U ~ ~ I N C .  
UmRAOCOCCaROVC 






O l 7 i  i' 
O i 7 G  1' 
0165 1' 
MTA SHEET NUMBER REF. SPEC. 
p-R: (XPIWT SATURATION VClLTAGE AT IC- 10 VA Ib = 1 144 






















CALIBRATION VOLTm - FILL S C U  = 10 VCnTS 
RESISTOR 
4/6 5 
mNERAL MCO. YK;. 
LJORA%COFe -
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATOPY DATA SHEET 
OtWLlAL ccLccI.(o(J. WC. 
U R A S C B  OROUT 





















WTA SHEET NUUBER REF. SPEC. 
4/65 









YB I 3a 52 24. 
us? 3-4- 53 r)r 
5u - 27 4 q  a L  




JOB NUMEERP 0 - /3 8 A PAGE OF - 
601-2 
1/64 
OEMRIL PmEcIsIou. wc. 
LWRASCorZ: OROUT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
b 
8 
_ _  
1/64 
OF - TEST REPORT NO.-/ 
OF 















REF. SPEC. DATA SHEET NUMBER 
PAGE OF TEST REPORT NO.lR/ - // f 
OCNeLRAL cRc-.-. 
ubRAscoTroRouc 
(. ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
oEwuALpRL%IsK)wIwc. 
LIERASCOPE QRoITr 























m R A L  mc1sK)w.  WW. 
M A -  CHOUT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
GENERAL PIRECBSlON. ING. 
LlBRISCOPE OROUT 






REF. SPEC. DATA SHEET NUMBER I 
PAGE OF TEST REPORT NO.-fR 1 - / / # f  
OeNtRAL m- Iwc. 
UBRASCOP(E OROUT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
PAOE OF JOB NUMBER- - I 601 2 
1/64 
- TEST REPORT NO. 7R / 1/88 
GENERAL PRECISKMI. INC. 
LrsRASCOPC OROUT 





REF. SPEC. r DATA SHEET NUMBER I 
PAGE OF TEST REPORT NO.rp/ - 1/88 
GENERAL pMClsK))I(. #c. 
L1BRASCOPlt: OROUT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
1/64 
GENERAL pMcLsK))II. (wc- 
L I B R A s c o P E  OROUC 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
I I I 
1 I I I 
I I 




GENERAL pRccIS(0w. Iyc. 
LIBRA- OROUT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
REF. SPEC. DATA SHEET NUMBER 
PffiE OF TEST REPORT NO.7RI - / /88 
OEMERAL PREc)sR))cIwc. 
LI%RASGOPE 




REF. SPEC. U T A  SHEET NUMBER 
- PAGE OF TEST REPORT NO. // I% 
OEmRAL PRtcIsKm. ))1c. 
LIBRA- OROUC 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
REF. SPEC. DATA SHEET NUMBER 
- PAGE OF TEST REPORT NO. r p  / g 8 
601-2 
1/64 



















U M A c t O c .  O a O b P  










1 5  . 15 
’- a 17 
18 
19 






0210 om * > I . ’  
0199 * 0169 
0204 0196 * 
0196 * 0182 * 
0204 * 0191 ’ 
0199 ’ 0186 I 
0201 * 0189 I 
oigg 0182 
o200 * 0188 * 
O M 1  0188 * 
0203 ? 01% * 
0185 0179 * 
0200 * 0190 * 
0199 * 0186 
0206 * 0196 * 
0206 * 0193 * 
o200 ’ 0187 * 
0212 ’ 0195 * 
0204 * 0191 * 
0193 * 0186 
I 
7, . I 

























CALIflllATION t kESISTOR 



















01% * . 
0182 

























0193 ' mol '  
02q'  
a 0  '



























































69 - 70 





























































































0185 l _ ,  2 l q  l 









































5 '  
H E W "  LAeORATORl 
ENVIRONMENT" LABORATORY OkTA SHEST 
6 
7 _ i  4 5 







































M O G  OHMS 
lo00 QIpis' 
G R W  I1 - LTFE TEST CRCUP 
DIODE FORWARD CURREF' 1 WITH ~6 = 4 VOLTS 











































mmm - FULL SCALE = 10 MA 
1942 l 1982 ' 
3999'  
SAMPLE 
r m m  
46 
47 
4 8  
49 
50 

















CURRENT - Fuu scm = 10 MA 
1982 ' 1964 ' 


























,. . . .  . _  . .  
ENVlfhONklLSEfdTAL LABORATORY DATA StSEET 













































GRCUP II- LIFE TEST GRcxrP 
CILITRpT SATURATION VCLTAGE AT IC= 10 MA Ib = 1 ?4A 














































OVrpvT SATURATION vwm AT Ic= 10 IJIk Ib = 1 MA 





















o m  ' 
CALIBRATIa 
RESISTOR 









































CALIBRATIOI? CHECK AT IC = 10m - Ib = 1 MA 8 
I RESISTOR CALlER.&TIW VOLTAGE - FullL SCALE = 10 VC&TS 
P " E 3 :  OUTPVT SATURATIW VCILTAGE AT IC= 10 MA Ib = 1 FA 

























































































OF - TEST REPORT 




















E:NVIROWYENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET ' I  
PWE OF 
601-2 
OeNERAL MLCISION. ING- 
L-RASCOPE GROUP 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
TEST REPORT NO.TR/ - 1/89 PAGE OF 






mTE 4- 7- 65 1 
BAmM IN. HG. 
PRESS. 
60 ’: WET BULB TEMP. 
REF. SPEC. MTA SHEET NUMBER 
1 
cAL133RATIaBT 



































GRCUP N - STEP STRESS GROUP 


























































































































































. 87 qo a8 
8 90 91 92 
93 
























































































































' 0218 I 
o m  ' 
02ll ' 
'0262 -I 
- 100 NA 
- so rn' 
13 





















VC&TAGE - FUTJ, SCALE = 100 VaLTS 
OLNCCIAL M.- *rc. 
I 
LIMA-  
ENVIRONYENTM, LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
- 
P 
































































OENLRU mccMow Irrc. 
L-ASCOPS OR- 













o c N a R u ~ t l y o w I ( o  
8 
ENVIRONMENT" LABORLETORY MTA SHEET 
... - -- . - 
CALLBRATION: 
REsIsroR 






C l  
2006 




























































STEP STRESS GRcxrP 
V6 = 4’VOLTS 




































































































(XprptTT SATURATION VQLTAI;E AT IC= 10 MA Ib = 1 MA 
I 
I 






































u 4  
115 
CALIBRATIrn CHECK AT IC = 1m - n, = f Mp. 




ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
PAR-: rx CUT(RETJT GAIN VCE= 0.5 VOLTS 




































16 * 92 
23.?7 































Ot- PaEasloN. Iwc. 
QROUT 
































OlLmCIu FRLO##W. ))IIc. 
LmR-oRouT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHE El' 
GROUP I1 - LIFE ~~ GROUP 




























16 . 62 


















oc) IL IcALPRe~( Iyc .  
UIRIUCOCC OROUC 
t G B  
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
I 
PMTER: -uc ;u~m GAE~ vcz= 0.5 vmrs 
IC = 1.0 MA 
REF. SPEC. DATA SHEET NUHBER 
L 
SAMPLE 










1 5  
16 
































ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
a9 1 









TEST REWRT NO. 1 - //I 8 
-MPRSOIQOMIWC. 
L-A- OR- 









SAlURATION VOLTAGZ AT IC= 10 MA Ib = I MA 















39 0210 ' 
40 0218 ' 
41 o u 5  1 
42 0216 
43 0211 ' 
44 0209 ' 
45 0205 t 
P, f 




u l R l l c o c I o l l K w I c  
0 a3 
























GXWP 11- LIFE GRClliP 
CxJTplpT SATIRATICX VOLTAGE A!I' IC= 10 MA Ib = 1 MA 
























REF. SPEC. MTA SHEET NUMBER 8 
-mtc19KJwmc. -- O m a J P  














REF. SPEC. DATA SHEET NU-R I 
OL- CIICCIOIOCS. Iwc. 
I- 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
REF. SPEC. DATA SHEET NUMBER 
GENERAL PIIC-Irrc. 
L r n A s c O c E  OllOuT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
DATA SHEET NUMBER REF. SPEC. 












m NUMBERPO - 1 3 8  PAOE OF 8 2011 
4/6 5 
OENERAL rwcIoIow. cnc. 
UCM- OROU 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
- TEST REPORT NO. 7f I / /  f g 
QENERAL pRaclsK)w.Iwc. 
UBRAsCOCC OU 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABOWWRY DATA SHEET 
DATA SHEET NUMBER REF. SPEC. I 
OLMERAL m-. -. 
LRlRASCOCC oIK)(JT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
I 
PAGE OF JOE NUMBER&^-/^^ - A t  8 2011 
4/6 5 
OCS- mcIIIKm. wc. 
LlElRASCOPE Moue 




















w o k  ' 
0214 ' 




REF. SPEC. IMTA SHEET NUMBER 
- JOB NUMBERP~ - 1.3 8 - A  PAGE OF TEST REPORT NO. 7 R  // 8 8  1 2011 
4/6 5 
OENLRM m- Iwc. 
LWRA-  
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
OENERU FREc(LIK))II. mC. 
L-A- OROUC 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
8 
DATA SHEET NUMBER REF. SPEC. 
m R A L  PREC#SlOU. IWC. 
LmA- OCIOUP 




















z r ,  
2 -' 
DLITA SHEET NUMBER REF- SPEC. 
TEST REPORT w.ZR I - I /  88 
OeNeRAL PmClQKm, mc. 
UbRASCOCC Wow 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
DATA SHEET NUMBER REF. SPEC. 
OEWRU Mt-. Iwc. 
L(BRASCOPC!  
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
8 





















O L W L R U  mcmON.*1c. 
LBBRASCOCC MOUC 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY MTA SHEET 
8 
8 
PAGE OF -NUMEERA& - /.fP - A €  8 2011 
4/6 5 
OLeWLRU r(nCI0Kns. mC. 
UeRASCOCC oil- 












C TEMP. 73 F. 611 TEMP. 3 P  0 
ENGINEER TECHNICIAN INSPECTOR 
X C H J ~ ~ U  
REF. SPEC. DATA SHEET NUMBER 
8 -  
TEST REPORT NO.?R/ -//gi? 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
TEST REPORT NO.fK/ -//BS 
O L W I L R M M I E C O I I . ) W C .  
ucIRAscopc:onou 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
GROUP 111 - TEMP CYCLE STEP STFU3SS GROUP 
PLRAMEER: LFAKAGE m r m  AT 4 VOLTS 
SAMPLE CISRRENT - E1E.L S C U  = 100 NA 


























































































0239 0260 ' 1949 ' 
0235 0225 L W O  
CALIBRATION CHECK - 100 NA 
9992 ' 9983 9982 1.0 v 
0.5 V' 4984 5000 4988 
C A L l B W I o T 3  VCLTAGE - FULL SCALF. = 100 VOLTS 
RESISTOR 
2OOo- 0202 ' 0202 ' 0202 ' 
IOoo cog8 0098 0037 
R1 














































01% 2' 2202 2' 
01% 2' 2220 2' 
0188 2' a90 2' 
0189 2' a55 2' 
0220 2' 2167 2' 
0194 2' 2228 2' 
0192 2' 2218 2' 
01813 2' 2186 2' 
0192 2'  2173 2' 
01% 2' 2171 2' 
0188 2' 2190 2' 
0184 2' 
0183 2' 
0188 2' 2164 2' 
0192 2' 2i83 2' 
0187 2' 2197 2' 
0189 2' 2159 2' 
0183 2' 2150 2' 
$: 
oi& 2' 2162 2' 
01% 2' a80 2' 
CALIBRATION CHECK 
CALBRATIQIV VOLTAGE - FULL SCALX = 100 VQLTS 
EESIsrOR 
2 m  OHMS 0202 2' 0202 2' 9202 2' 
I 
8 1000 OHMS! oog8 2' oog8 2' ma 2' 
REF. SPEC. DATA SHEET NUMBER 8 .  




ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY M T A  SHEET 
GRW I - IRS%UME%TATI(3m C0NTRC;z 
SAMPLE mriEmT FULL SCALE = io  MA 
NUMBER If7 If€! I f 9  
1746 7' 1757 7' 1755 7 '  1 
1700 7' 1700 7' 1705 7' 2 
i; 1679 7' 1680 7' 1679 7' 
1776 7' 1779 7 '  1779 7' 
5' 16% 7' 1695 7' i6n 7' 
Z 
m NUMEERBO -12f H E  PAGE OF - I 2011 
4/6 5 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
GR(XTP 111 - TEMP CYCU STEP STt?ES GRCRTP I 















mmNT - FULL SCALE = 10 MA 
If7 If 8 if9 
1658 7' 1656 7' 1331 7' 
1780 7' 1781 7'  i784 7' 
1714 7'  1709 7' 1712 7' 
1728 7' 1731 7 '  1732 7 '  
1722 7' 1720 7' 1577 7' 
1549 7' 1441 7' 1296 7' 
1675 7' 1678 7'  1682 7' 
1694 7' 1697 7' 1694 7 '  
1729 7' 1730 7'  1728 7' 
1698 7' 1695 7 '  1590 7' 
1732 7' 1710 7'  17-53 7' 
1767 7' 1771 7' 1772 7'  
17m 7' 1780 7' 1779 7' 
1739 7 '  173? 7' 1740 7' 
1699 7' 15% 7' 1702 7' 
1739 7' 1739 7' 1741 7' 
1726 7' 1764 7' 1760 ' I '  
1724 7' 1729 7'  1721 7' 
3.718 7' 1719 7' 1720 7' 
1719 7' 1722 7' 1719 7' 
DATA SHEET NUMBER REF. SPEC. 
- A& PAGE OF JOBNUMEERBD - i.39 
I 
CALIBRATTON VCLTACE - SCALE = 10 VOLTS 
RESISTOR 
DATA SHEET NUMBER REF. SPEC. 
- 
- TEST REPORT NO. 7fl/ 1/89 
OENlERM m-. Iwc. 
LBRASMCPI  -Ow 


































CALIBRATION VCLTAGE - FULL SCALE = 1G VCKTS 
IIESISTOR 
0500 i' 0501 1' OfiOi I' 







DATA SHEET NUMBER REF. SPEC. I 
PAGE OF JOB N U M E E R ~ O  -/S B - A E 
2011 
4/6 5 
GENERAL PREaSIOU, lNC. 
UsR-OROUC 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
7 
25.26 
19 . 40 
C . - - . - - __ F. TEMP. 0 
ENGINEER TECHNICIAN INSPECTOR J 
DATA SHEET NUMBER 










?A!UMlB'ER: DC CURF1EIfl CAIN V E =  0.5 VClLTS 





j o  













































Parameter 'Jar iat ior!  Cata 

QeNtRAL PRIECISON. WC. 
LIBRASCOPE OROUP 




OeNCRAL PRECISIOW. WC. 
LlERAscoeLE GROUT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
I 
TEST REPORT NO. TE/- 1/98 
OtNERAL IUC. 
LIBRASCOPE OROUP 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
TEST REPORT NO. T/cs/- f/B 
1 TEST CONDITIONS: 
1/64 
PAGE 5 OF 
OEWRAL PREC4SK)N. W. 
L1BRASCOm GROUP 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
I I 
QENERAL PREc(sKm. INC. 
LIBRASCOPE OROUP 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
PAGE 7 OF TEST REPORT NO. -7-P1-/58f 
OemRAL PRECISOM. WC. 
LIBRASCOCE OROUT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
y& j o . 0 i  
73 -0.6/ 
9 /  - - a * d t  
?S 8 . 0 0  
9 7  -ad/  
96 - 0 , 0 3  
DATE I 
PAGE 8 OF TEST REPORT NO. p / - / / p r  
1/64 
OlENLRAL PRt-. W. 
LIBRASCOPE WOW 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
JOB NUMBER 40 / .38 p € 
6f)l 2 
1/64 
PAGE 9 OF TEST REPORT NO. 7-A / -//d?. 
GENERAL PREcmoN. I N C .  
LIBRASCOPE OROUp 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
PAGE \ O  OF TEST REPORT NO. TH/-/&f 8 -NUMBER 4013 B A€- 
601-2 
1/64 
GENERAL PREC4SK)N. )wc. 
LlERASCOrCE UROUP 
E NVlRON ME NTAL LABORATORY DATA SHE ET 
~~ 
DATA SHEET N 
t 
1 I I 
t 
I





JOB NUMBER & 7 / 3 J  
601 2 
1 / 6 4  
aifNLfRAL PRECISIOFI. INC. 
LIERASCOPP~ aour 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
PAGE 1 %  OF TEST REPORT NO. 7.e/-//fr 
OENERAL PRECISON. W. 
LIBRASCOPE OROUT 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 




WET BULB TEST 
MEDIUM TEMP. 
TEST C. E DRY BULB 
TEMP. F. TEMP. 
73 
7!4 
76r :a 7.6 






REF. SPEC. DATA SHEET NUMBER I 




TEST REPORT NO. 
CYNERAL rRecIsloeJ.wc. 
UBRASCOPE QROUP 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
Tm SAMPLE 
Z Q D @ C  NUMBER 






BARo*( IN. HG. 
PRESS. 
WET &uLB 
TEST C. 0 
TEMP. F. 0 
YLHKRACTURER 
I I MEDIUM I TEMP. I 
DRY BULB 
TEMP. 
REF. SPEC. DATA SHEET NUMBER I 
JOB NUMBER PAGE l'f OF 
601-2 
1/64 
TEST REPORT NO. 
0L"- CIIII-. uc. 
UeClASCOCt OnOuP 
1 -  
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
~~ ~~ ~~ ~ - 
TEST SbMPLE BAROU. IN. HG 
PZIRT NAME e NUMBER TEST 
HINUFACTURER 
ENGINEER 
REF. SPEC. DATA SHEET NUMBER 
L O O ' C  NUMBER PRESS. 
W R  BULB 
MEDIUM TEMP 
TEMP. F. 0 TEMP. 






PAGE 15 OF 
~ ~~ - 











TEST CONDITIONS 7 % R 4 h E T E R  cH4NG E 
IF RETEST CHECK 2 
st- C j v A R E 4 7 -  * /  
7Z€rVP S S € P  S7fRESS - V€&DPR 4 
I I 
' x, 1 2  1 s  2 9  
-7. 9 - Q. 7 6. U 
-6,3 0. r 3 -3 
1- b -9 0 -3 a 
1- 7 /. s - Y -  - 9  
- a.3 - 3.a - 6  1 . 3  - 
6.9 ' 2 9  0 I I 
I 




- / z  
-3-k L 32. D - 
I 
PAGE \b  OF 
> f B  - - 
~~~~ 
TEST REPORT NO. 
I -3 ! E-7+ I 5.3 f 
7 s  I m 7  
76 -/-+ 
3 0  
c 
7 - F  I %T 6 




77 - / - I  - /.+ ! r i  
- 7 8  e /  1 -0.4 , 1 -5  
7 9  I $ /  j - C Y  I i - 




TESTCONDUCTED FOR I 
I 
i SAMoLE 




M T  NAME 8 NUMBER TEST 
WUFACTbRER TEST c. 3 
TEMP F. [3 ,4 




2 6  













JOB NUMBER- <- 
6 5 7 - 2  
! ' 6 4  





TEST c SAMPLE .L L' i; -'c NUMBER 
FQRT UME a NUMBER TEST 




TEST C. 0 WUFACTURER 
TEMP. F. 




JOB NUMBER PAGE 18 OF 
601-2 
1/64 
TEST REPORT NO. 
GENERAL PRfZC#SOW. INC. B LIBRASCOPE OR- 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
NUMBER 
TEST 2 6-L) “C 
PART NAME e NUMBER 
TEST CONWTIONS: 
IF RETEST CHECK [3 
~~ 
BAROM. IN. HG. 
PRESS. 
WET BULB 
7Ji I 2 3  I 
MEDIUM 
TEST C. 














0 1  I -7 I I / I  
__ “ I  
-3 I 
f - 1 0  -22s I 1 l 3  





PAGE \ q  OF 
~ 
TEST REPORT NO. 
, 
GENERAL PRECIS". WC. 
LlBRIsCoPE GROUP 
ENVIRONMENTAL LABORATORY DATA SHEET 
TEST CONDITIONS: 
IF RETEST CHECK 0 
r+ 0 
86 3 
17 - I  
Yd++ - 6  




I f .  4 
1 I 




I o  I I - 3 /  I I - 4 4  
/ / I - I$ I - 9  
I I 1 I I 
I f  I I -3 I I - /u 
I s  I I -I4 I I - /or  
DATE I 
TEST S U R E  BAROM. IN. HG. 
PPRT NAME a NUMBER TEST WET BULB 
MANWACTWR TEST C. 0 DRY BULB 
ENGINEER TECHNICIAN INSPECTOR 
NUMBER PRESS. 
MEDIUM TEMP. 
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